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0 until the fifth, when both sides kinberry puts a hot one through
scored three runs. In the sixth Inglis and reaches second on it, SEWANEE WINS THE
SUPERIORITY STILL
Aden came home on an error and Eisele scoring and A. Stone being
I
the tie which was not advanced to third. Stone scores on
TO BE DECIDED [ caused
VANDERBILT DEBATE
broken until the last half of the a passed ball aud Faulkinberry
! ninth.

gets to third.

Fraucez drives out

First Two Games of YanderoiltThough the game was no slug- a single which brings in Faulkin- Messrs. L. C. Palmer and A. A.
Sewanee Series Results in an
Stone Defeat Messrs. Rhodes
ging contest as was the previous berry. Shaddix is out from third
Even Break, 7-5 to 18-4
and Blake of Vanderbilt
one, both aggregations did well, the to first.
Commodores getting a little the

Inglis flies out to Francez and

HEAVY HITTING FEATURE OF BOTH GAMES best of it and being luckier in Sherrill is out from short to first. DECIDES SERIES IN SEWANEE'S FAVOR

bunching hits. The batteries were
Williams and Faulkinberry for Sewanee, and Beasley and Davidson
for Vanderbilt. Mr. Bassett again
occupied the umpire's box.
The last two games of the series
The opening games of the Van- will be played in Nashville on May
derbilt-Sewanee series were played 15 and 16.
here last Friday aud Saturday, and
The First Game
resulted in a mutual scalping. SeThe
first
game in detail follows:
• wanee walked away with the first
Sewanee is first at the bat and
game at the rate of 18 to 7, while
the Commodores were victorious Browne starts things off by reachSaturday, making their fifth and ing first on a hit and getting to secdecisive run in the ninth inning.
ond on Inglis' error. Lanier electrifies
the natives by knocking a
Friday found Shaddix hurling
long
fly
out on the dump in right
the hide for the Tigers, Morrison
and Pinson for Yauderbilt, and field which Pipkin muffs. Browne
Mr. Bassett officiating as uinps to goes home and Lanier stops at
the satisfaction of all. The third. Eisele singles, scoring Laweather was more of the football nier. A. Stone makes a sacrifice
variety than baseball, aud both and Eisele goes to second. Faulteams played a loose and erratic kinberry then puts a long one to
game. The grandstand was well the woods and gets three bases,
filled, however, and the manager Eisele coming home. Francez
was the ouly one who didn't seem keeps up the good work by putting
to mind the chilliness.
a neat one over second base, bringSewanee came to the bat first ing Faulkinberry in. Francez
and started off with a tirade of goes to second on Pinson's error,
hits and runs that continued aud Shaddix is safe at first. Lyne
throughout the game. When the hits to Morrison, who throws
dust cleared away, she had made Shaddix out at second, Francez besix hits and as many runs.
ing safe at third and Lyne at first.
Vanderbilt was awake to the ocF. Stone singles, scoring Francez
casion, too, and netted three scores. and Lyne, and Browne flies out to
In the third, however, the locals right.
opened fire again and pushed seven
Davidson flies out to F. Stone,
more men across the home plate, and Inglis reaches first on Browne's
and from then on the outcome of error. Sherrill is hit by the
the contest was never in doubt. pitcher and gets his base. Pinson
At this point in the game, Morri- then puts one in left field for three
son was taken out of the box and bags aud Inglis and Sherrill score.
Pinson finished out the game very Bond reaches first on Browne's
creditably for the Black and Gold, error and Pinson drives homeward.
allowing only five runs in the re- Pipkin knocks a hot grounder to
maining six innings.
Lauier, who touches second, putBoth teams were strong with the ting Bond out, and then throws to
stick, but the Tigers got the best first before Pipkin can get there.
of the argument by nineteen hits to
Lanier singles to right and goes
nine. The features in this depart- to second on Eisele's sacrifice. A.
ment of the game were Browne's Stone flies out to Aden, and Faulhome run in the third, and F. kinberry is out from pitcher to
Stone's five clean hits out of six first.
times at bat.
Cummings is out from pitcher to
Sewanee also proved superior in first and A.den fans. Morrison hits
the art of stealing bases — but then safe, but Davidson is out from
Vandy didn't have a Faulkinberry pitcher to first, retiring the side.
behind the bat.
Francez fans. Shaddix hits safe
The second game was a much in right and reaches second on a
better exhibition of baseball, and passed ball. Lyne scores a bingle,
the result was in doubt until the advancing Shaddix to third, Lyne
very last inning, when Curumings going to second a moment later on
hit safe over second and brought Inglis's error, and F. Stone reachPipkin in from third, winning the ing first. Then, with three men
game for Vanderbilt by the score on bases, comes Browne's pretty
of 5 to 4.
drive to deep left field for a home
In the first inning, Browne run, netting four scores. Lanier
reached home on a couple of sac- is out from second to first. Eisele
rifices, and the score remained 1 to and A. Stone are both hit. FaulSewanee Runs Away with the Friday
Game, Browne's Homer Scoring
4 Runs. Floyd Stone's 5 Hits.
Vandy Wins in the Ninth

J -

•

Pinson is hit and gets his base, but
Faulkinberry and Lanier catch him
j trying to steal second.
Lyne is out from Bond to 0amj mings. Stone hits safe. Browne
knocks one to short and Stone is
out at second, Browne reaching
first on fielder's choice. Browne
steals second, but the side is retired
by Lanier's high one to center field.
Bond gets four bad ones and a
little later steals second. Pipkin
sacrifices, advancing Bond to third.
Cummings knocks one to Eisele
and is out at first, but Aden hits
safe, scoring Bond. Morrison is
out from Shaddix to Eisele.
Eisele takes three gentle swats at
the zephyrs and sits down. A.
Stone raps out a pretty single and
steals second. Faulkinberry also
tries thrice after the breezy ones.
I Francez gets his base on balls, but
i Shaddix puts one betweenfirstand
i second which Sherrill stops and
Fraucez is thrown out at second.
Davidson is out from pitcher to
first, Inglis is out from short to
first, and Sherrill is safe on A.
Stone's error, but Pinson closes the
inning by striking out.
Lyne hits to left and goes to second on F. Stone's single. Lyne
steals third and goes home on Davidson's error, Stone reaching third
Browne flies out to left and Lanier
fans, but Eisele connects for a
single, scoring Stone. A. Stone is
out from second to first.
Bond is out from Shaddix to
Eisele. Pipkin is safe at first on
Eisele's error, and Cummings
knocks one through Browne, advancing Pipkin to second. Aden
flies out to F. Stone, and Morrison
to Lyne.
Faulkinberry gets to second on
Sherrill's error. Francez knocks
aflyto Bond, and Shaddix is safe
at first on first baseman's error.
Lyne makes a sacrifice, advancing
Faulkiuberry to third and Shaddix
to second. F. Stone gets a pretty
two-bagger which brings in Faulkinberry and Shaddix, but Stone is
thrown out trying to steal third.
Davidson is out from third to
first. Inglis hits safe and reaches
third on Sherrill's two-bagger.
Pinson makes first on Eisele's error
while Inglis scores and Sherrill
gets to third. Faulkinberry then
catches Pinson trying to steal second, and Bond flies out to Shaddix.
Browne bunts and beats it out,
but is caught at second on Lanier's
grounder. Lanier gets tofirston
(Continued to page 6)

Makes Second Set of Three Debates
the TJuiversity Has Won, and a
Total of Six Questions Out of
Ten Since First Contest

On last Monday night Vanderbilt and Sewanee met on the rostrum. After the representatives
of each University had ably upheld
their respective sides of the question the j udges, Mr. Webb of Bell
Buckle, Hon. Chas. S. Ivie of Shelbyville, and President Fritten of
Middle Tennessee University, retired and through Mr. Fritten announced that their decision was
two to one in favor of the affirmative.
Dr. Henneman presided, and after a few words of welcome to the
visiting debaters and assembled
guests, read the subject, which was
"Resolved, That Municipalities
Should Owu and Operate Their
Plants for Supplying Water, Light
and Surface Transportation."
He then announced Mr. L. C.
Palmer, of the University of the
South, as the first speaker on the
affirmative, who spoke in substance
as follows:
"The affirmative will show that
the present system of private monopolies operating under municipal franchises is accompanied by
the following economic and political evils: Excessive charges, poor
service, unwillingness to submit to
regulation, the securing of large
privileges, often unlimited and
perpetual, without rendering adequate compensation therefor, and,
worst of all, the corruption of our
municipal politics. Unjust discriminations are often made and
rebates granted to large consumers.
A higher death rate from typhoid
and higher fire insurance rates are
found in cities having private
waterworks. Poor service brought
about municipal ownership in
Great Britain, and similar conditions exist here. The franchised
corporations resist all attempts at
regulation in the interest of the
consumer. In countless instances
they have secured from careless or
corrupt city officials perpetual
franchises of untold value, for
which the city received nothing.
"Moreover, the frauchised corporation is to-day the greatest single
source of civic corruption. The
spoils system, the party machine,
the saloon and the foreign voter
are but secondary causes.
(•Continued to page 2)

charge, until relieved in March of
this year.
The last week of Major and Mrs.
MAJOR MASON GARTER GOES OUT WEST
New Requirements for Admission
Carter's stay on the Mountain was
Mountain Resident for Several Years a series of farewell entertainments. College Degree the Standard.
Mrs. Swiggett's reception on Mon- versity Medical College must be graduates of approved colleges or scientic
and Well Known and Highly Esteemed. Best Wishes of all
day afternoon was the beginning; schools. For further purticulars address
go with the Commandant
W. M. POLK, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
and at this the community of SeCornell University Medical College,
wanee presented a token of its
1st Ave. & 28th St., New York City.
On Friday afternoon Major Ma- affection, an engrossed expression
son Carter, U. S. A., and Mrs. of its regret at their departure,
A SUMMEE CAMP FOR BOYS
Carter left Sewanee for Los Ange- signed by many of the residents:
AND YOUNG MEN
les, California, to take up residence
"There is no thought man holds
In the Great Smoky Mountains,
there. After six years of service more dear than that absent friends
here as Commandant of the Sewa- live on in loving memory. The 2,000 feet above the level of the sea. Athletic and educational tent
nee Grammar School, his retire- more we make it worth our while life, boating, fishing, baseball, tennis, track athletics. Best place to
study during summer in preparation for entrance to best universities.
ment was granted him by the Wai- to pass this way, kind in thought For illustrated descriptive booklet or for other information, address
Department. His health deman- and generous in action, the more j L. E. CROUCH, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
ded that he live in a milder cli- abiding is this memory. So will
mate, and so on Friday Major and Sewanee always affectionately reHeadquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
Mrs. Carter bade Sewanee fare- member Major and Mrs. Mason
Teams of '08
well.
Carter. Of this may our signatures
Major Mason Carter was born in in farewell be the token."
Augusta, Georgia, on January
At a small reception given by
R. B. JO>ES, Manager
twenty-sixth, 1833; his father was Dr. and Mrs. Sioussat on Tuesday
NASHVILLE, TENN.
of the old Carter family of Vir- night, Dr. Wiggins presented these
ginia and his mother was Miss resolutions from the officers of the
Rates: $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 per day.
Flournoy of Augusta. He enlisted University:
in Company B of the First United
THE
"In severing its connection with
States Infantry on May twelfth, Major Mason Carter, of the United
New management. Most central
1862; and believing that it was his States Army, the University of the location in the city. Strictly firsthighest duty to preserve the South desires to express to Major class in every particular.
Union, he did not resign to enter Carter as well as to place on record
Nashville, Tennessee
the Confederate Army. He never for itself, its recognition and appreentered active service against his ciation of that connection during
Southland, but during the years of the past six years.
the Civil War fought against the
"Assigned by the War DepartCOWAN, TENN.
Indians in Mexico and New MexiRates from $3 to $5
ment
as Commandant to the Corps
co Territory. He was promoted
a Day
All trains stop twenty minutes
to a second lieuteuantcy of the of Cadets of the Sewanee Grammar for meals.
Fifth Infantry on May twenty-first, School, Major Carter has disJACK SNEED
1862, and to a first lieutenantcy in charged the duties of that charge BOGGAN BATES
with
a
personal
interest,
faithful1864.
It was while in this rank
that Major Carter won the military ness and efficiency which have
order of the Congress Medal of commanded the affection as well
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Honor Legion of the United States. as the respect of all those under
HATS and SHOES
The Gazette of those who have won him. He has so sympathized and Our Lunch Counter is very popuco-operated with all the best interthis honor tells it in this way:
lar. Sandwiches, Fruits
Manager
ests of the University that the
and Soft Drinks
"His official record tells why he officers of the institution feel in his
received the Congress Medal of departure the loss of one of them- W. B. Talbot, President.
Harry Parker, Vice-Prest.
C. G. Finney, Treas. & Gen'I Mgr.
F. P. McDowell, Mgr. Factory.
A. B. Battle, Secretary.
Honor. At Bear Paw Mountain, selves. He has — with the equal R. IV. Greenfield, Vice-Prest.
September 30, 1877, he led a and joint acceptability of Mrs. Carcharge under a galling fire in ter — so endeared himself to the
which he inflicted great loss upon community of Sewanee, that their
Manufacturers and Dealers in
the enemy.
departure will be a deeply felt so"It was not leading the charge cial loss.
No. 209 Third Avenue, North
exactly that gained for him the "The University and Sewanee
medal, but the circumstances sur- wish to Major and Mrs. Carter Telephone Main 1006 or 1007
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
rounding the occasion. Companion health, peace and blessedness in
Factory and Mills : Tullahoma and Sewanee, Tenn.
Carter, theu a lieutenant of the the retirement which has been so
From Forest to Fireside.
We manufacture the goods we sell.
Fifth Infantry, when nearly all the well earned by forty-nine years of
officers in the vicinity were killed military service."
or wounded, rallied the men and
We have attained a high
Major and Mrs. Carter left on
led them in a dashing charge on
standard
and are keenly
Friday afternoon, making the
the enemy when under the same
alive
to
all
that pertains to
journey to Los Angeles by St.
conditions an officer would be jusLouis. At the station the Gramimprovement and progresstified in making an effort to save
mar School battalion was drawn up
iveness in photography.
himself and the command; but
to do honor to their Commandant.
the very boldness of what seemed
Major Carter made a short talk,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
North
a hopeless attempt brought him
telling of his sincere love and rehonor, a brevet as well as a medal.
gard for the Grammar School, and
"The battle had an important re- the battalion broke ranks and
sult, being a victory over Chief cheered heartily, sending them on
SPENCER JUDD
Joseph and his warriors, whose their way assured of the affection
surrender to General Miles ended of all Sewauee.
Portrait and Landscape
one of the most remarkable of the
Photographer
Indian campaigns."
He was promoted to his captain- SEWANEE WINS THE
Sewanee, Tennessee
Phone 22
VANDERBILT DEBATE Sitting-s by appointment
cy in 1878, and while of this rank
(Continued from page 1)
married Miss Lucie Wellington of
Boston. He was brevetted major
"Municipal ownership of these
in 1890, and his retirement came on natural monopolies of public servJanuary twenty-sixth, 1808, when ice is urged because (1) it is based
he reached the age of sixty-five. on good legal theory and sound
Major Carter was appointed by the economic ju-inciples, and (2) it has
at lowest prices and best discounts. Orders atWar Department as Commandant worked well in practice, resulting
tended to carefully and forwarded promptly.
to the Grammar School in 1902, generally in lower charges, better
and since then has held that service, more progressive manage-

Cornell University Medical College

CampTuckaseegee

Tulane Hotel

DUJVCAN

Franklin House
Sewanee Clothing Store

L.C.GARRABRANT

Grreenfleld-Talbot-Finney-BattleCo.
Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, Etc.

We Can Supply All Books Published
R. W. Crothers,

246 Fourth Ave., New York

\

The Secret of
ment, and better relations with
labor. More important eveu than
these economic benefits is the fact i
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
that it decreases municipal corrup- |
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
tion. And thus municipal ownerNow Revealed
Miss Suliose,
The Rev. Walter Mitchell,
ship becomes a moral and not
Principal merely a financial question. For
Business Malinger
the stakes involved are not dollars
and cents, but civic honesty and
"What beauty is more desirable
political freedom."
than an exquisite complexion and
Dr. Heunemau then announced elegant jewels. An opportunity
Sewaivee Tennessee
Mr. Rhodes of Vanderbilt Univer- for every women to obtain both,
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. The following depart sity as the first speaker on the neg- for a limited time only.
ments now organized and equipped.
The directions and recipe for obative.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT (including School of Engineer- Mr. Rowe claimed that the mu- taining a faultless complexion is
ing) provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.C.E., C.E., nicipal ownership theory was based the secret long guarded by the
master minds of the ORIENTALS
B.A., and M.A.
on
a
fallacy.
He
said
it
had
failed
and GREEKS.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT provides courses leading
This we obtained after years of
repeatedly when tried, did more to
to the degrees of G.D., and B.D.
and at great expense. It is
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides courses extending over two increase present day evils than to work
the
method
used by the fairest and
years leading to the degree of LL.B., and courses extending over three alleviate them. He advanced argu- most beautiful women of Europe.
years leading to the degree of LL.M.
ments to prove that under municiHundreds of American women
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT (Including School oj Pharmacy pal ownership and operation poli- who now use it have expressed
and Training School for Nurses) provides courses of study extending tics become more corrupt, mayors I their delight and satisfaction.
over four years leading to the degree of M.D. The course in Phar- exercise too much power, and cities ] This secret is easily understood
macy leading to the degree of Ph.G., extends over two years.
always suffer. He particularly at- j and simple to follow and it will
THE SCHOOL YEAR in the Medical Department begins in April
save the expense of creams, cosand continues for six months, with Commencement on the last Thurs- tacked the municipal ownership of metices, bleaches and forever give
street railways and attempted to you a beautiful complexion and
day in October.
ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY EXCEPT THE show wherein it would fail. He free your skin from pimples, bad
MEDICAL begin the year the middle of September and continue (with stated that it had not been tried in color, blackheads, etc. It alone is
brief intermission at Christmas) until the last Thursday of June. The this country on account of its im- worth to you many times the price
year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and Easter practicability. When he had fin- we ask you to send for the genuine
diamond ring of latest design.
(spring and early summer).
ished, Mr. Stone of Sewanee arose
We sell you this ring at one
For catalogue and other information apply to
to speak on the affirmative. His small profit above manufacturing
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D., Vice-Chancellor,
cost., The price is less than oneremarks were partly as follows:
Sewanee, Tennessee.
half what others charge. The rec"Municipal ownership is offered ipe is free with every ring.
as the best solution of the problem
It is a genuine rose cut diamond
of present evil conditions. There ring of sparkling brilliancy, absowould have been no desire for a lutely guaranteed, very dainty,
Seweuiee Tennessee
change had private ownership been | shaped like a Belcher with Tiffany
of 12Kt. gold shell, at your
generally satisfactory. In the setting
local jeweler it would cost conA military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 United' States as yet, municipal siderable more than $2.00.
"We mail you this beautiful comfeet above the level of -the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful- ownership is in its infancy, and
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for struggles, even failures, are natur- plexion recipe free when your order
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Grammar School ally to be expected. No advan- is recieved for ring and $2.00 in
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
tageous cause of any nature has money order, stamps or bills. Get
your order in before our supply is
For catalogues and other information, apply to
been won without struggles. In exhausted.
.
THE HEADMASTER OF THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL,
Great Britain municipal ownership
This ofTer is made for a limited
Sewanee, Tennessee. has been successful financially and time only as a means of advertising
in betterment of civic conditions. | and introducing our goods.
Send to-day before this opporConditions in the United States totunity
is forgotten.
day are the same that prompted
T. C. MOSELEY
British cities to municipal ownerWe can furnish any book on short notice
32 East 23rd Street,
ship.
and at lowest prices. Call or write us.
New York Citv.
"Then, if municipal ownership
To women for collecting
has succeeded in Great Britain, it
names and selling our
we give big
ought to succeed here under gener- premiums send novelties,
your name to-day for
ally similar conditions. There are our new plan of big profits with little
uo reasons why the finances should work. Write to-day. Address
C. T. MOSELEY, Premium Dep't,
differ, but in municipal ownership
32 B. 23rd Street, New York City.
all profits go to the benefit of the
city at large, and not to private
RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE
IN AFFILIATION WITH
parties. It is no harder to get good
officials who will conduct a public
plant properly than it is to get one
SHOES, HATS, FURNISHINGS
who will enforce laws in a private
OUR NEW DEPARTMENT: Ladies' Suits, Skirts, Waists, Queen quality Shoes company and not be bribed. Ad- j
verse public opinion does not make
proper comparisons of municipal j 5Uje -Ilmforstti} of QUjtragn
ownership to private ownership
College work required for Admission
Pull work in the Summer Quarter
plants. Consider municipal ownership and private ownership where Write for full particulars to the Dean of Medical
Courses, The University of Chicago.
each has had a test. In Great Britain public plants are superior to
Draughon gives contracts, backed by chain
of 30 Colleges, $300,000.00 capital, and 19
private plants.
years' success, to secure positions u n d e r
reasonable conditions or refund tuition.
Mr. Blake then spoke for the
Sewanee, Tennessee
Draughon'scompetltors, by not
negative.
He said that the logical Situated in a university town on a spur
accepting his
th
proposition, concede that he teaches^
more
of the Cumberland Mountains, over
end of municipal ownership was
Hookkeeplns* 1n THREE months than they
2,000 feet above level of the sea
do In SIX. IJraughon can convince YOU.
socialism,
and
he
attacked
this
beCaterers and
Is an ideal summer resort for
lief as a menace to the country.
rest, recuperation and recreaIce
Cream
Dealers
He
spent
much
time
thus
and
then
write the system of Shorthand Draughon
tion. The hotel has been comteaches, because they know It lsTIIEUEST.
offered, as a substitute, a system pletely remodeled, repaired and
FOR FREE CATALOGUE and booklet "WhyLearn Telegraphy?" which explain all, call
of regulation which he claimed painted. It has baths on each
Telephone 427
on or write Jxo. F, DKAUGHON, President
would correct present evils and floor with hot and cold water, is
DRAUGHON'S
avoid
the dangerous doctrine ad- supplied with high-grade furni513 Church Street
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
ture and lighted with acetylene
W E also teach BY MAIL)
vanced by the affirmative. He gas.
The cuisine and dining room
Nashville, Tenn.
NASHVILLE,
KNOXVILLE,
unfolded a chart bearing the regu- service is strictly first-class. Eatee
MONTGOMERY,
MEMPHIS,
lations he proposed, and dealt with moderate, and special rates mads
JACKSONVILLE,
DALLAS, All Orders Given Prompt
to families or parties.
(Continued to page 6)
and
Careful
Attention.
ATLANTA,
or COLUMBIA.

Fairmount School for Girls

The University of the South

A BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION

FREE

The Sewanee Grammar School

Largest Bookstores in the South

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.

Hirshberg Bros.

FREE

5ih Ave. & Church St.
Nashville, Tennessee.

Hart Shaffner & Marx Fine Clothes

POSITIONS

BOOKKEEPING
SHORTHAND

Dorider &
Sidbottom

Manufacturing
Confectioners

G6e SEWANEE INN

MAKKKK Of The Clothes
We Sell.
Wearers of our clothes feel
the satisfaction of beinfr
well dressed— WHY! Hecause our clothes are matte
in our own workshop, frorr
the finest fabrics obtains
hie and under the super,
vision of fashion masters.
Cherry & Union, Xashrille

INTERCOLLEGIA TE RIVA LR Y
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

Within the last two weeks we
have
had intercollegiate contests in
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
oratory, debate, baseball and track
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance athletics, meeting in every field the
best of* Southern rivals. All this
Editorial Staff
is as it should be: a wider extenC. McD. PUCKKTTB, Editor-in-Chief.
sion of intercollegiate activities is
j ' G P O E P E B I N G ' } Managing
^itors.
to be wished for, bringing as it
R. B. MITCHELL, Athletic Editor.
does a bond of unity and interrelaBERNARD GRUENSTEIN, -Reporter.
WALDO ADLER, Reporter.
tion of the Southern universities.
J. B. MCMILLIN.
The Intercollegiate Oratorical AsE. A. PKXICK, Chelidon.
G. O. WATTS, Phradian.
sociation is an organization which
8. WILLIAMS, Pi Omega.
is the outcome and the furtherE. R. BKCKWITH, Sigma Epsilon.
ance of this spirit of unity; and
A. GIIEKRY, Geographic, Exchanges.
J. B. GREEK, Locals.
thought it has had much less support than it deserved, it has held
Business Management
its place during the movement for
S. F. AUSTIN, Business Manager.
individual development along these
L. F. PASTRAXA, ]
lines on the part of our Southern
Universities. The modern genius
S. G. STONEY,
for specialization has entered even
•• The Kenwood "
into our institutions of learning;
Entered as second-class mail matter and there have come into being the
at the posioffice at Sewanee, Tennessee.
smaller societies for specific purAddress all matter intended for pub- poses, growing out of the single
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All greater organization of other times.
business cornrnuiiications should be We have seen this tendency here
seut to the Business Manager.
in our University — within the
iy much attention to the
past few years the writing and
ind
of clothes they wear. In
speaking clubs have become a perTHE DEBATE
nine cases out of ten people
manent part of our life, to the disTo those who have brought us
form their first impression of
tinct harm of the literary societies.
honour by winning in debate, the
you by the clothes you have
Yet with all of this, the Southern
praise and respect of our Univeron. T o be certain of the
Intercollegiate Oratorical Associasity is due. Mr. Palmer and Mr.
best have your clothes made
tion has maintained its position and
Stone have worked hard and faithto your individual measures by
held its interest. We wish that
fully, working rather that Sewanee
there were a debating association
might be served well than for any
along similar lines, active in propersonal ends. Their clear-cut, demoting intercollegiate debates. IrMaster Tailors Chicago
cisive knowledge of the question
regular and spasmodically arranged
showed a long and thorough search
contests have been the only efforts
after the principles and the practoward a building up of this phase
tice of the subject, and now in
of scholastic rivalry; we have met
their victory they may be assured
Make your selection from the
Georgia from time to time, but the
of Sewanee's pride and appreciaassortment of 400 newest
Vanderbilt-Sewauee debate is one
tion of the honour they have given
Spring and Summer weaves
of the few orderly j>rescribed series
her. To Dr. Sioussat also, we wish
now on display at the store of
of which we know. The starting
to make expression of the great
and keeping up of a Southern deROSEBOROUGH <a JAMES
credit that is due for the able and
bating league is a matter for
Sewanee, Tennessee
painstaking care he has used in the
thought and cooperation.
development of the debate.
The Intercollegiate Athletic AsThese matters are greater than
any prowess which may come by sociation has naturally done more
chance. Scholarship and training toward the creation of an esprit de
in scholastic contests and true corps of the Southern universities
sportnianship on the athletic field than any other expression of stuNASHVILLE, TKNN.
are a fair index to the spirit of an dent life; it is through this AssoROSEBOROUGH & JAMES, Agents
university, and just so long as these ciation that we come to know more
SEWANEE, TENN.
are alive, success willcoine. .No closely our sister institutions and to
one has' ever doubted our sports- have dealings with them; and a
manship; and with such victories great part of its worth lies in this
as this debate our scholarship will as well as in the value of athletics.
hold the preeminence that is its These intercollegiate relations bring
the universities out of a distinctly
right.
local character into a broader understanding and a spirit more repMAJOR CARTER
resentative of our national unity. NASHVILLE, TENN.
We should like to add our word
The federation of Southern uniof regret at the departure of Major
W. J. PRINCE
versity men is a great idea, and
and Sirs Carter. The University
these threads of intercourse should
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
has shown its appreciation, the
be strongly woven into a bond of |
SEWANEE, TENN.
community has given a token of its
fellowship.
gST"
Prompt
attention given to all
regard, the Grammar School's aforders
in
the
undertaking
line.
fection is well known; and now we
SPECIAL NOTICE
wish to express our siucerest regret
at the leaving and our heartiest
The Commencement number of
wishes for all health and happi- The Tiger will go to press soon, i
ness. For six years we have All material should be handed in '
known Major Carter with an ever before May 23. More drawings
Style and service are
deepening honour and true affec- are needed.
'$1
woven and stitched
tion ; he has held his own high
into
every
place among us by being simply
(•<) M H IN A T ION 0 FFER
himself, kindly, generous, and
A term's subscription to The
great. We wish them both many Sewanee Purple and a copy of the
years of continued welfare and hap- I 1907 Cap and Gown for 82, plus 30
COLLAR
piness, and send them this message cents for postage on the annual!
15c. each—2for25c.
from the student-body of the Uni- Send in your paid subscription beCLUETT, PEAEODY & Co., Makers,
versity.
fore May 15.
HOSEBOROUGH & JAMES, Dealers
THE

Successful
en

BOGGAX HATES

JACK MNEED

Sewanee Pressing Club
Membership, $1.00 a month

Ladies' Suits and Skirts Cleaned
and Pressed. Job Cleaning
and Pressing solicited
Free Delivery

Telephone i>4

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all
Kinds for Hire
Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
Sewanee,

Tennessee

Strauss Brothers

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 Fifth Ave. North

McEwen's
Steam Laundry Steinway ^ Knabe Pianos

Joy Floral Co.
Cut Flowers

ARROW

Nashville, Tennessee
Exclusive sale for

Manufacturers of

Starr and Richmond
PIANOS
Pianos for Rent.

Nashville, Tennessee

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

COLLINS & RILEY
'Phone 55
Sewanee,

Tennessee

a Our store is headquarters
for everything in the
Fancy Grocery and
Soda Water line.
Telephone 6(J.

Mansfield Brothers
LUIS PASTRANA
Eepresanting

"The Toggery Shop"
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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Who's Your Tailor?

Sigma Epsilon

j SENIOR GERMAN CLUB—President,

Sigma Epsilon met at 7:30 on J. B. Greer; Vice-President,
J. II. Shelton; Secretary & Treas- •
May ninth, and in spite of greatly
urer, L. Markley.
depleted numbers, fulfilled the purpose of its meeting. A good pro- JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — PresiTry us and be convinced that we can give
dent, L. C. Eisele; Vice-Presigram was rendered, although sevyou the most up-to-date goods, the best
dent, W. McGowan; Secretary,
eral absentees caused an unpleasant
workmanship and the best fit that you
J. D. McCormick ; Treasurer, E.
incompleteness. Mr. Ellis was
ever had, and at a price easy to pay. We
Cheape.
present and read a very good selec
cary a full line of
tiou. Both declaimers being ab- SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY— President, K. McD. Lyue;
sent, the debate was immediately
begun. The subject was, "Re- Vice-President, Silas D. Hogue;
Secretary, Floyd Stone; Treassolved, That the Southern States'
embracing a large number of "Special"
urer, L. Pastrana; Critic, E. B.
Should Offer Greater Inducements
Mitchell.
to
Foreign
Immigrants."
Two
patterns confined to us by one of the largspeakers being absent, Messrs. Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—
est woolen houses in the country.
President, J. O. Spearing; ViceBerry and Wiley volunteered.
Our cutter, Mr. Joe N. Foright, is a regisPresident, Clinton Whitthorne ;
The judges voted Mr. Berry best
tered designer, and famous for the set of
Secretary & Treasurer, Stephen
speaker.
his collar and shoulders.
Austin; Critic, Silas Williams.
President Lyne read a proposiTHE
PRESS CLUB or THE UNIVERWe invite you to call and see us.
tion from Trinity College for a seSITY
OF THE SOUTH — Bernard
ries of debates.
Gruenstein,
President; C. McD.
Mr. A. J. Alridge of Pi Omega
Puckette,
Secretary
and Treasreported the outcome of the conurer.
test of the S. I. O. A.
The subject for the intersociety CHELIDON — Secretary, E. Bland
215 Fourth Avc, N. Nashville, Tennessee
Mitchell.
commencement debate has been
finally determined, and Pi Omega P H R A D I A N — Secretary, G. O.
Watts.
has chosen the negative side. The
preliminaries will be held Satur- SOPHERIM — Secretary, Silas Wil527-52!) Church St., Xashrille, Tenn.
iams.
day, May 30. The question is
"Eesolved, That Statewide Prohi- GEOGRAPHIC CLUB—Secretary, G.
W. Baltzell.
bition is Preferable to Local OpFRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ometion and High License."
We make our own Delicious Caudies. Ice Cream.
Delicatessen Lunch, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
A Special Offer
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
A term's subscription to The SePi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa
wanee Purple and a copy of the
Kappa, (Medical).
1907 Cap and Gown for $2, plus 30
"R "C1 T ' Q a r e being m a ( ie t n a t the best dressed men
cents postage on the annual. Send THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. A N -D J-J X O seen going about town is an advrtisement
DREW—Director, F. L. Knight;
in your paid subscription before
for a new kind of breakfast food, or for the kind of
Vice - Director, E. J. Ambler;
May
15.
clothes they sell at the UNIVEKSITY SUPPLY STORE.
w n
Secretary and Treasurer, Alex
•
* ' y ° u ^ e t *^ at ** *s c l o t n e s that come fromthere, 'cause that's the kind they make, and
Guerry.
Are you thinking about taking
you'll be sure to
a business course this summer1? HOMILETIC SOCIETY — President,
"TTTTfVr It is all one way. If they don'tfit,you
Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice-PresiSee Austin about a Draughon's
W - L l \ dont take 'em. There is no expense to
dent, J. F. McCloud; Secretary &
Business
College
scholarship—good
pay—no express charges — they are delivered free,;
Treasurer,
J. H. Harvey; Critic,
anywhere.
and unless you are satisfied in every way—you sjill
W. H. Brown.
—•
have your money in your pocket-book.
See Austin for trade tickets on PAN-HELENIC ASSOCIATION — C.
McD. Puckette, President; J. B.
leading clothiers of Nashville. He
Cannon, Secretary.
will let you have them at a disE. Q. B. CLUB—President, Eev.
count.
A. E. Gray; Vice-President, Dr.
We have a new line of tan shoes.
If it is a Nice Suit you want, get it at
Sioussat; Secretary, Eev. W. S.
Call at Sweauee Clothing Store and
Bishop; Treasurer, Prof. W. B.
let us fit you. Bates & Sneed.
Nauts.
Call and see our one dollar neg- JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIETY—President, J. F. Bell; Viceligee shirts. They cau't be beat.
President, T. J. Caldwell; TreasBates & Sneed.
Nashville,
Tennessee
urer, A. L. Lear.
Cluett, Peabody shirts and col- HAYDEN A. WEST GYNAECOLOGlars at Eoseborough & James's.
ICAL SOCIETY—President, K. B.
Williams; Vice President, L. P.
Boseborough & James will take
Telegraph Institute
Brooks; Secretary and Treasuryour measure for that spring suit.
er, T. J.Walthal, Jr.; Critic, H.
Expert Accounting Co.
A. West.
Typewriter Working Exch'ge
See our $3.50 Eegal Shoe. Bates
DRAMATIC CLUB—President, Eev.
& Sneed.
B r o a d w a y a n d E i g h t h Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
A. E. Gray; Secretary, Jas. O.
Spearing; Treasurer, George E.
Has the Most Complete and Thoroughly Equipped Departments in
University Directory
Greater Xashville for the Graduation of Students and
Seikel.
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIAthe Accommodation of All Patrons.
SEWANEE
PUBLICATIONS—The SeTION—President, SilasWilliams;
wanee
Review,
The Pathfinder, Gap
The Leading
The Oldest
The Best Vice-President, K. M. Lyne; and Gown, The Sewanee
Tiger, T H E
Secretary aud Treasurer, A.
SEWANEE PURPLE.
Brown.
THE SKWANEE BEVIEW — (QuarEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE — S i l a s
terly) J. B. Henueman, Ph.D.,
Williams, chairman; Dr. B. L. Editor.
J. H. Shelton, J. B. THE PATHFINDER — ( M o n t h l y )
Mail orders given
323 Union Street Wiggins,
Greer, F. A. Falkiuberry, J. B. G. L. Swiggett, Editor.
special attention.
Nashville, Tenn.
McMillin, A. F. Lanier.
CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
Wyatt H. Brown; Manager, E.
FOOTBALL TEAM, 1908 — Business
B. Mitchell. .
Buy your Spring and '
Ten per cent discount
Manager, J. B. Greer; Captain,
Summer Suit from
THE
SEWANEE TIGER—(Monthly)
to Sewauee Boys.
Lawrence Markley; Coach, H. E.
President,
W. Adler; Secretary,
Van Surdam.
C. McD. Puckette, Treasurer,
BASEBALL TEAM, 1908—Business
J. B. Greer.
Manager, J. H. Shelton; Cap- THE SEWANEE PURPLE—C. McD.
Clothiers a n d F u r n i s h e r s
tain, A. A. Stone; Coach, S.
Puckette, Editor-in-Chief; S. F.
Austin, Business Manager.
619-621 CHURCH ST., next to Vehdome Theatre, NASHVILLE, TENN.
Mulky.

Domestic and Imported Woolens

Gray-FOX Tailoring Co.

Jungerman & Rust

Finest Grocery House in the South

TOBIN'S .

Business College

Mitchell's

Delicious Candies

Joe Morse & Co.

which claimed municipal ownerIN EACH TOWN
and d i s t r i c t to
ship would create corruption in
_ rule and exhibit A
sample Latest Model " R a n k e r " bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere are
making money fast. Write for full particulars and special offer at once.
KENTUCKY WINS ORATORICAL CONTEST politics. He also said further atNO MONKY RKQUIKICO until you receive and approve of your bicycle. Weship
to anyone, anywhere in the U.S. -without a ce?tt deposit in advance, Prepay freight, and
tempts at regulation, as advocated
allow T E N DAYS* F R E E T K I A L dining which time you may ride the bicycle and
put it to any test you wish. If you are then not periectly satisfied or do not wish to
keep the bicycle ship it back
to us at our expense nudyott ivill not be out o?ie cent.
Representatives of Various Colleges by the negative, were useless, as
FAPTARV P D I P P ^ W e f u r n 'sh the highest grade bicycles it is possible to make
many failures had shown.
B HvlUflll r n i v k v at one small profit above actual factory cost. You save jjio
Meet in Lexington. Name of the
to $25 middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guarNext Mr. Blake took the floor
Association Changed. Two of
antee behind your bicycle. D O NOT BUY a bicycle or a pairof tires from a?iyone
at any price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory
Sewanee's Men Honored
Prices and remarkable special offers to r i d e r H g e n t s .
and, in a short rejoinder, continued
Vflll W l l I DC ACTAUICiUCn when you receive our beautiful catalogue and
TUU WILL D t A d l U m o n t U study our superb models, at the •wonderfully
his attacks on municipal ownership
low prices we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
i than afty other factory. We are satisfied with JjSi.oo profit above factory cost.
The eighteenth annual assem- and adyocation of regulation.
B I C Y C L E D E A L E R S , you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
our prices. Orders filled the day received.
Mr. Stone then closed the deSECOND H A N D B I C Y C L E S . We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but
blage of the Southern Interstate
usually have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out
promptly at prices ranging from S 3 to &# or SSIO. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
Oratorical Association was called bate. He maintained that frans i n g l e w h e e l s , i m p o r t e d roller c h a i n s and p e d a l s , parts, repairs and
equipment of all kinds at half the usual retail prices.
to order by President Stansifer at chise corporations are the source of
8:15 p. m., Thursday, the 7th of political corruption. He showed *«I5Q
May, 1908. After prayer had kJeen wherein the statistics introduced
A SAMPLE
offered, the president with a few by the negative were, many of
TO INTRODUCE, ONLY
The regular retail price of these tires is
and appropriate remarks on the them, false and unreliable. He ac$8.50 Per Pair, but to introduce we will
sellyauasampiepairfor$4.H0\cashwitkorder$4.5S).
history and purpose of the organi- cepted the statement of failures of NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
municipally
owned
electric
light
zation, introduced the first speaker
NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not let t h e
air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year.
of the evening, Mr. Aldridge, the plants made by Mr. Blake, and de- Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.
DESCRIPTION: Made in all sizes. It islively
representative of Sewauee, whose clared that as only ten per cent had and
easy riding, veryduiableand linedinsidewiih ^to^k,
special quality of rubber, which never becomes ^•HW*s-°
subject was "The Strength of the failed, the business must be thriv- aporous
and which closes up small punctures without allow- |
Notice the thick rubber tread
ing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satis"A" and puncture strips "11"
Nation." The second speaker, ing. He finally attacked Mr. fied
customers stating that their tires haveonly been pumped
and "!>," also rim strip
"H"
Blake's chart advocating regula- up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
to
prevent rim cutting1. This
and also the winner, was Mr. T. A.
ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given
tire will outlast any other
tion, and showed that it was on the an
by several layers or thin, specially prepared fabric on the
mako-SOFT, ELASTIC aud
Huston, of Kentucky University,
tread. The regular price of these tires is$8.po per pair,bu t for
i RIDING.
border of municipal ownership and advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to
subject, "The Eise of the Southern
the rider of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. O. D. on
that the municipality would have
Commons." The third, Mr. N. P,
less trouble and we better able to
Cullom of Vanderbilt, offered his bring about the good these regula- nickel plated brass hand pump. Tires to be returned at O I K expense if for any reason theyare
satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
oration, " A Eegime of Construc- tions were intended to do, if it not
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer aud look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
tion;" and the fourth, Mr. C. T. owned and operated its public know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
Cunningham of the University of plants.
V 1 0 F O don't buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of
BEm *wg%Mg l i f f n
fr
¥\9%* f V C C l / f f n C O Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trialat
South Carolina, spoke of "Amerthe special introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which,
and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
ica— a Problem." Mr. W. A. This debate concludes the fourth describes
Wtn I f / I T M/JD §Y b u t w r . i t e u s a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle
MJ\J
tvMJ M HTM\MM or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and -wonderful
series
of
debates
between
Sewanee
Jenkins of the University of Alaoffers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
ama, made an oration, "Liberty and Vanderbilt. The first series
through Peace;" and the last was won by Vanderbilt in 1896-97,
speaker of the evening was Mr. Sewanee winning one of the three,
W. K. Jackson of the University that of 1895. In the second series
of Virginia, with his subject, Sewanee won two straight contests,
"Partisan Politics." After the in 1898-99. The next debate was
in 1904 and the third series was
programme of the evening had
then begun. Sewanee lost this
been carried out the students of
year and won the following, but
Kentucky University gave the vislost the series by losing to Vanderiting orators a dance and on the
bilt in 1906. Last year Mr. Whaley
following day carried them over and Mr. Coker began the fourth
For Rates, apply to Local Manager
the famous blue grass region. series and won for Sewauee, and
When the different representatives the victory this year gives SewaCUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
met in business session they pro- nee the best two out of three.
Incorporated
ceeded to the election of officers for
In
all,
since
1895,
Sewanee
and
the following year. Mr. Aldridge
had the honor of being elected Vanderbilt have debated ten times,
President of the Association, and and out of this number of contests
Manufacturer of
Mr. Brown McMilliu Secretary and Sewauee has won six victories and
Treasurer. The name of the Asso- her rivals four.
Let it be hoped that the interest
ciation was changed from Southern
K&^i¥&ft$$ Baltimore, Md.
in
these debates will keep up and
Interstate Oratorical Association to
that
Sewanee
will
continue
to
be
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
the Southern Intercollegiate Oraof the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
torical Association. It was decided victorious.
medals for athletic meets, etc.
'.
to have six hundred copies of the
H. A. WILLEY, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.
constitution printed, one hundred SUPERIORITY STILL
to go to the colleges that were repTO BE DECIDED
is "to try all things, hold fast to those that
are good,—and then inake them better 1" If
resented. The next meeting of the
(Continued from page 1)
you would have pleasure or profit from your
Association will be held at Sewauee
garden you should plant
fielder's choice, artfully steals two
on the first Wednesday in May,
bags, and crosses the home plate on
the B E S T S E E D S that Can be Grown!
1909; and there being no further
a passed ball. Eisele gets his base Shall we mail you a copy of " T h e Leading American Seed Catalog"? It is an elegant
business to come before the Assoof 172 pages and is mailed only to those who can appreciate the B U R P E E QUALITY
on four bad ones and is advanced book
In Seeds. Most Important Novelties for 1908—sixteen of which are shown painted from
ciation the meeting adjourned.
nature. W r i t e TO-DAY!
to second by A. Stone's sacrifice.
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Faulkinberry flies out to Bond,
SEWANEE WINS THE
leaving Eisele on base.
VANDERBILT DEBATE
Pipkin singles but is throwu out
[Continued from page 3]
at second by A. Stone. Cummings
practicability and advisability of gets to first on fielder's choice and
it.
comes home on an error, Aden go404 Union Street
The rebuttal then came, and ing to third. Morrison sacrifices,
NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE
TMr. Eowe began his second speech. scoring Aden. Davidson secures a
This time he reenforced his former neat single, but Inglis accommoarguments and renewed his attack dates Shaddix by taking three vain
IGH CLASS JEWELEES catering
on the affirmative. He took up chops at the ball.
J J to the wants of the Students of the
many of the points of his oppoFrancez knocks a hot one to InUniversity of the South and the
readers of THE PURPLE. Every advannents and attempted to disprove glis, who throws him out at first.
tage accorded consistent with fair dealthem, using as a weapon a great Shaddix sees first on Inglis' error,
ing. Correspondence solicited.
amount of statistical evidence.
Lyne flies out to center, and F.
Mr. Palmer then rebutted. He Stone scores a clean hit, advancing
Class, Fraternity, College Pins and Medals
met many of the negative's argu- Shaddix to third. Brownefliesout
is our specialty
ments for individualism, and intro- to first base.
duced evidence to counteract that
Sherrill is out, A. Stone to Eisele.
Send us your Repairs, and write for Catalogue.
each spearate item, showing the Pinson hits safe, Bond flies out to

WANTED -A RIDER fiSENT

8

SELF-HEALING HIES

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,

CHICAGO, I L L

The Safest and. Quickest W a y to

Transfer Money

is by Long Distance Telephone

A. H. FETTING

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

The BURPEE IDEA

The

tief Jewelry Co.
IF

When you get a suit from us,
you can depend upon its
being made in the
newest style

DAVITT & M0RIARTYB
THE TAILORS
230 North Cherry Street
Nashville, Tenn.
Measures and orders taken any time at store of ROSEBOROUGH & JAMES. 1,000 samples on display.
Prices, from $20.00 to $50.00

Fraternity
Rings, Sca.rf Pins
Charms, etc.
Made to Order at Lowest
Prices. Best Quality and
the Finest Workmanship •
Guaranteed

Geo. R. Calhoun <& Co.
5th Ave. corner Union SI.
Nashville, Tenn.

We are Leaders in Fiue
Watches, Diamonds, and Solid
Silverwares. Send for catalog.

Speaking of Speakers
Mostly new—every one good
ao% discount to Teachers
The Best American Orations of To-day,., .$1.25
k^adings from the Popular Novels
1.25
Pieces That Have Taken Prizes
1.25
New Pieces That Will Take'Prizes
1.25
Pieces for Every Occasion
1.25
How to Attract and Hold an Audience
I.GO
Three-Minute Declamations for College Men 1 00
Three-Minute Readings for College Girls... 1.00
Handy Pieces to Speak {on separate cards) .50
Acme Declamation Book...
50
Ross' Southern Speaker
100
New Dialogues & Plays (Prmy., Int., Ad.) 1.50
Commencement Parts {and other occasions) 1.50
Pros and Cons {complete debates)
1.50
Instantaneous Parliamentary Guide
50
HINDS, NOBLE & ELDREDGE
31-33-35 West 15th St.

N E W YORK CITY

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
GARTER
THE RECOGN.ZED STANDARD)
" 3 W T h e Name is
stamped on every
loop —

1H*W
J

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
UESFLATTOTHELEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS
fnmplepair, SilkSOc, Cotton 25c.
jMaik don receipt of price.

| Best Livery Service.

WHY

Spalding
Uniforms are Best:
Because they are actually cut
from measurements, same as high
class custom clothing, after making
allowances necessary in an athletic
outfit, and are not cut after block
patterns simply to lessen mamifacturing cost.
iffiS
Because we make them ourselves
in our own well ventilated and sanitary factories, the goods never leaving our own establishment from the
time it comes in from the mill in a
piece until it goes out a finished
garment ready for the Base Ball
player to put on.
Because for more than thirty years
A. G. Spalding & Bros, have been
making Base Ball Clothing, and in
this time have a c c u m u l a t e d a
superior knowledge of the requirements of the Base Ball player, so
that Spalding Uniforms possess an
advantage that even the wearer
himself is unable to describe.
Spalding Base Ball uniforms and
equipment are used universally by
all the principal base ball teams in
every country where Base Ball is
played.
Spalding's New Catalogue of Base
Ball goods with pictures and prices
of everything for Base Ball mailed
free.
Spaldiug's Official Base Ball
Record, 10 cents.
Spalding's Official Base Ball
Guide, 10 cents.
A. G. SPALDING Si BROS.
New York Philadelphia Chicago
Baltimore Minneapolis St. Louis
Syracuse San Francisco Boston
(Cincinnati Washington Buffalo
Pittsburg Kansas City Detroit
Cleveland New Orleans Denver
London, England Montreal, Can.

COX SONS & VINING
262 Fourth Avenue
NEW YORK
Makers of

Academic
Costumes
Judicial and Pulpit
Robes and
Church Vestments.

GE0.FB0STCO.,Maiers
Boston, Mass., TJ. S. A.

KENNETH E. TAYLOR, Representative
ALWAYS EASY,

Lanier, Pipkin bats out a biugle,
GIPSON & GREUTER
advancing Pinson to second, and
Dealers In
Cuminiiigs puts a stop to the whole Groceries and Stationery
proceeding by failing for three
Photographer
successive times to connect.
Shoe and Boot Maker. Eepairing
neatly done
The score by innings: R H E
SEWANEE, TENNESSE
Sewanee
607 002 210—18 19 «
Vanderbilt...300 100 120— 7 9 8
Summary — Home run, Browne;
y will become Men
three-base hits, Lanier, Faulkiu- While the mind and heart is being preberry, Pinson; two-base hits, P. pared for the responsible positions in
life, the necessaries, conveniences and
Stone, Sherrill. Struck out, by refinements of the home should not be
neglected. Boys
Shaddix 4, by Morrison 1, by Pinlook us over now.
son 3; bases on balls, off Shaddix
\\ e cater to the
1, off Pinson 2; hit by pitcher,
Kitchen,
Sherrill, Bisele, A. Stone, Piuson.
Dining Room,
Umpire — Bassett.
Laundry and
The Second Game
the Dairy
The second game follows in deStoves, Ranges,
tail :
Furnaces, Mantels and Grates,
Browne is first at the bat for SeRoofing, Cornice
wanee and draws four spoiled ones,
JIK, e t c , xmMade and Guaranteed by
steals second, and is sent to third Phillips & Bitlorff Mfg. Company, w a r e , E n a m e l e d
Nashville, Tennessee.
Ware, ('rockery,
by Lanier's sacrifice. He then Glassware,
and the thousand things
comes home on a squeeze play, essential to the happy home. No
Bisele being put out at first. A. trouble to show you through.
Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.
Stone singles and Paulkinberry
217-223
Third Ave. N.
Xashville, Tennessee.
flies out to Inglis.
Davidson is safe at first on
Ring 8 4 for the
Frances's error, but is caught at
second by Sike Williams, Iuglis
getting his base on fielder's choice.
Carriages and Buggies
Sherrill hits for one base, adALL NEW
vancing Inglis to second, but PinSAM DARNELL, Proprietor,
son flies out to Lanier, and Pipkin
Sewanee, Tennessee
is out, Williams to Bisele.
Francez is mowed down by Beasley, and Lyne is hit and gets his
base. F. Stone flies out to right
Dry Goods,
field. Lyne goes to third on WilGroceries, Shoes, Hats and
iams's single and Williams steals a
Furnishing Goods
base, but Browne knocks a hot
SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE
drive to Sherrill, who swings on
to it.
Bond knocks a dinky one to
Williams, who throws him out at
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
first, Lanier repeats the performance for Cummings, and Aden
knocks a high one to Francez.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
Lanier fouls out to Davidson,
TENNESSEE
Bisele follows, suit, and A. Stone SEWANEE,
fans.
Beasley fans, Davidson hits safe
and a moment later steals second.
Inglis fans, and Sherrill is out,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Williams to Bisele.
I ROSE BOROUGH & JAMES,
Faulkinberry is safe at first on
Representatives,
an error, but Francez, Lyne, and SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE
F. Stone are smothered in one, two,
three order.
Pinson sends one to Eisele, who
beats him to the base. Pipkin is
Patronage of Visitors
safe on Browne's error, steals secEspecially Solicited
ond, and goes to third on Bond's
Perfect work, purest water, best
sacrifice hit. Eisele receives Cum- machinery, prompt delivery, latest
mings's grounder and retires the improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.
side.
Up to this fifth inning, the score
C0TRELL &
was 1 to 0 in favor of the Tigers,
but now both sides open up and
LEONARD
net three scores. Williams makes
Albany, N.Y.
good at first on Sherrill's error and
Official Makers
is sent to second on Browne's sinof the
gle. Lanier also raps out a base
hit, scoring Williams and putting
Browne on third. Lanier steals
second, Browne scores a ran on to the American Colleges and
Davidson's error, and Lanier comes
Universities from the Atlanin on Eisele's sacrifice. A. Stone
tic to the Pacific. Class Contracts a Specilty.
is thrown out by Bond, and Faulkinberry is simliarly dealt with by E. B. M. ANDREWS, Agent, Sewanee, Tennessee.
Sherrill.
Aden makes an infield hit, but
is tagged by Lanier at second after
a pretty throw by Faulkinberry.
Beasley hits to left and scores on
First National Bank Building
Davidson's three-bagger. Inglis
[Continued to page 8]
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Sewanee, Tennessee

P. S. BROOKS

JOS. H. FISCHER

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

\ White Trunk & Bag Go.

Sewanee Steam Laundry

Gaps, Gowns and Hoods

GALE & FRIZZELL

General Insurance

SUPERIORITY STILL
TO BE DECIDED
[Continued from page 7]

THE TRACK TEAM LOSES AT NASHVILLE
But Makes a Most Excellent Showing against Vanderbilt Considering Lack of Experience. The
First Meet in Some Years

L. E. Hays & Co.

follows with a long triple-base
drive to right, scoring Beasley, and
Inglis is brought in by Sherrill's
hit. Piusou swings on to a bingle,
but Pipkin is out, Eisele to Williams, aud Bond is out, Lanier to
Eisele.
Prancez gets his base on Bond's
error, but is tagged while trying to
steal second. Lyne and F. Stone
fan the breezes.
Cummings knocks one to Lanier.
who throws him out at the initial
Hj^Ey* Mr. Conger, at the Supply Store, is our
bag. Aden is hit by the pitcher
agent. Call upon him and see our Spring
and is pushed to second by BeasStyles. Quality and workmanship of our goods
ley's single, but the latter is thrown
guaranteed.
out at second, A. Stone to Lanier,
and Davidson reaches first on
fielder's choice, Aden going to
third. On Lanier's error, Aden
succeeds in making a tally, while
Davidson moves around to third.
Inglis gets his base on balls, and
Sherrill flies out to Browne.
Photographers
Aden's run in this inning tied the
score, 4 to 4.
Grouping a Specialty
Nashville, Tennessee
Williams, Browne and Lanier go
down in quick succession, the two
former being put out at first, and
the latter flying out to left. .
Pinson makes a pretty drive
along the third base line, but F.
Stone puts a muzzle on it. Pipkin
makes three ineffectual attempts
for College Boys and Gentlemen who Appreciate
to connect. Bond gets his base on
Quality in
balls, steals another, and goes to
third on Browne's error, Cummings
being safe at first. Aden fouls
out to Faulkinberry.
Eisele puts a hot grounder to
short, but is cut off at first, and
A. Stone repeats the performance.
are found in Greatest Abundance, Largest Variety
Faulkinberry is hit in the head
and Lowest Prices at
by a pitched ball and is laid out
for a little. A. Stone is substituted
as runner for him. Francez fans.
Beasley fails to connect. Davidson lines out a two-bagger. Inglis
flies out to Francez and Sherrill to
F. Stone, both fielders making
very pretty aud difficult catches.
In the ninth, Shaddix is put in 5th Ave. and Church
Nashville, Tennessee
Lyne's place at the stick and flies
out to short. F. Stone puts one
out in center field, but Pinson spills
it and Stone is safe on first. A
moment later, however, he is
thrown out trying to make his getaway to second. Williams knocks
to Sherrill and is thrown out at
first.
Here is where
Pinson is out, Williams to Eise- Headquarters
for Students
the Sewanee
le. Pipkin lands on the sphere for
and all
people \
three bags. Bond flies out to A.
stop when in
Stone. Cummings then scores his friends of the
Purple
Atlanta
first hit in Sewanee this season,
putting the ball over second base
and bringing in Pipkin for the
fifth and winning score for the
J. LEE BARNES,
J. N. COUCH,
Commodores.
Proprietor
Manager
Score by innings:
E HE
Sewanee
100 030 000 — 4 4 4
The " Majestic" is now under same management as "Aragon ;
Mississippi..000 031 001 — 5 12 6
Summary — Three-base hits, Davidson, Inglis, Pipkin; two-base
hit, Davidson. Bases on balls, off
Beasley 1, off Williams 2; struck
out, by Beasley 6, by Williams 4;
hit by pitcher, Lyne, Aden, Faulkinberry. Umpire — Bassett.

Taikyrs

Cincinnati, Ohio

In the track meet on Dudley
Field on Tuesday afternoon, the
Vanderbilt team were superior in
nearly every event, winning eleven
firsts out of a possible twelve. In
the shot-put Fauklinberry of Sewanee outdistanced Blake and Evans,
bringing in the only five point
score of the day for the Mountain
boys.
There is no discredit due to the
Sewanee team. A lack of opportunity for training and practice
rather than inability was the
cause of such a result. The greatest honor is due Dr. Seikel, Captain Eisele and all who worked to
make the track team a success.
Some were rewarded by the
honor of representing the University, others worked no less faithfully with no prospect of reward,
and the outcome of the games on
Tuesday reflects much credit upon
those who, with no visible means
of developing a team — for there
has not been an even road to run
on or a pit for jumping — have
overcome all obstacles and put Sewanee in the field against the best
of Southern rivals.
The results of the events were:
Hundred-yard dash—Mason (V),
first; Browne (S), second; and Bejach (V), third. Time, 10 seconds
flat.
Kunning high jump — Blake and
Stone (V), tie for first; Eisele (S),
third. Height, 5 feet 5 inches.
One mile run—Nelson (V), first;
Tilman (V), second; Juhan (S),
third. Time, 5 minutes 1 4-5 seconds.
One-half mile run—Eoberts (V),
first; Clark (V), second; McMillin,
(S) third. Time, 2 minutes 13 seconds.
Eunning broad jump — Blake
(V), first; Browne (S), second;
King (V), third. Distance, 20 feet
2 inches.
One hundred and twenty yard
hurdles—Stone (V), first; V. Blake
(V), second; Wilson (S), third.
Time, 16 4-5 seconds.
Two hundred and twenty yard
dash — Mason (V), first; Browne
(S), second; B. King (V), third.
Time, 22 3-5 seconds.
Pole vault — Proctor and Blake
(V), tie for firs«; Eisele (S), third.
Height, 10 feet 2 1-2 inches.
Shot put—Paulkinberry (S),
first; B. Blake, (V) second; Evans
(S), third. Distance, 34 feet 4
inches.
Two hundred and twenty yard
hurdles —Stone (V), first; Lyne
(S),
second; Wilson (S), third.
Time, 27 3-5 seconds.
Hammer throw — B l a k e (V),
first: Paulkinberry (S), second;
Proctor (V), third. Distance, 98
feet 3 inches.
B. LAWTOK WIGGINS, President
For Sale —A $65 Iroquois BiQuarter mile run — Mason (V),
W. B. NAUTS, Vice-President
cycle,
cheap.
See
Austin.
first; Bejach (V), second; McMilD. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier
lin (S), third. Time, 50 1-5 secJoin the Sewanee Pressing Club.
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amer
onds.
Membership, $1.00 a month.
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.

Calvert Brothers

The Smart Styles
The Popular Things

Clothing, Hats n Furnishings
Berg & Ellis Co.
The Quality Store

Hotel Aragon

Atlanta,

Georgia

BANK OF SEWANEE

